
Introduction

Over the past 20 years, the welfare requirements
of the population have undergone profound changes,

both in type and intensity, most of our hospitals strug-
gled to adapt to this need, even having to combining
the changes with the sustainability of the system.1

In particular, the medical area, rather than the inter-
nal medicine (IM) in itself, has to face new requests
characterized by the increased complexity and hetero-
geneity of the cases, several technological innovations,
patients’ and their families empowerment, all this with
the social necessity of maintaining the sustainability of
the system.2-4 The IM must therefore change its tradi-
tional production processes in the flows of patients, in
order to maximize effectiveness and efficiency.4,5

In the literature a lot of studies demonstrate the
benefits of redesigning the hospital organization as
models of intensity of care, by using, at the time of ad-
mittance to the ward, some tools as prognostic scores,
in order to identify the clinical risk of the patient, for
which his allocation in a specific area of higher care
may be appropriate.6-8

The Intensity of Care in Internal Medicine Group
of the Federation of Associations of Hospital Doctors
on Internal Medicine - Lazio (GIMI-FADOI Lazio)
wanted to assess the complexity of treated cases, by
promoting an observational study on the population
admitted to 8 IM units of the Lazio region in order to
achieve a snapshot about the assisted users, as a basis
for the analysis of needs.9 One secondary target of the
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study was to check the applicability and the impact of
accuracy in our departments of a validated instrument
such as the modified early warning score (mEWS) of
Subbe,10 which provides 5 parameters: systolic and di-
astolic blood pressure values, body temperature, heart
rate, respiratory rate (RR) and level of consciousness.

Materials and Methods

To understand the IM actual patient complexity,
eight IM units from hospitals primarily in Rome co-
operated to the present prospective study consisting in
evaluating a cohort of consecutive patients admitted
to medical wards in 2 periods of 3 months each, Sep-
tember, October and November 2011 and March,
April and May 2012. A triage with the mEWS score
was performed by the internist on duty at the IM ad-
mission on 1103 patients no matter if or how they
were on treatment for their conditions. In addition to
five parameters provided by the mEWS score, we de-
tected three more clinical items: age, comorbidity and
oxygen saturation (SO2), that we wanted to test for
sensitivity and specificity according to the outcome
and the possible added value to the basic mEWS. The
outcome has been classified in two categories: favor-
able, in case of discharge at home or to chronic, pal-
liative or rehabilitative institutions for recovery or in
the best achievable conditions, or unfavorable, mean-
ing death or Intensive Care Unit (ICU) transfer.

Statistical analysis

In order to establish the relevance of the mEWS to
predict patient outcome in IM, of adjunctive clinical
variables and of the presence of the Emergency Depart-
ment (ED) in hospital, we conducted a multivariable lo-
gistic regression analysis. The cut-off of 5, proposed by
Subbe for patients admitted to ED, has been applied to
IM population, and compared to some other cut-off val-
ues, potentially more suitable for our series. 

Again, through multivariate logistic regression, the
role of additional items proposed by the research team
was assessed. 

The correlation between parameters was assessed
using the Spearman correlation coefficient. A P-value
<0.05 was considered significant. Statistical analyses
were carried out with SPSS 16.0 statistical software
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results

Out of the total 1103 patients, 940 were admitted
to hospitals with ED and 163 in structures without ED
(Table 1). The median hospital stay was 7 days (1-84).
Of the 1103 received folders, 303 (27.4%) were in-
complete as far as the missed outcome record is con-

cerned and therefore used only for the entry data. Of
the 800 patients with full reports, 718 were hospital-
ized in IM departments of hospitals with ED and the
remaining 82 in hospitals without ED. Mortality was
12% in the first group, 4.9% in the second, confirming
a greater severity of patients admitted in the structures
equipped with ED [relative risk=2.7, 95% confidence
interval (CI)=1.01, 7:09, P=0.034]. A similar result
was observed considering the incidence of an unfa-
vorable outcome, 13.1% in the first group vs. again
4.9% in the latter. The admission mEWS ranged be-
tween 0 to 14, with a median of 1 (Figure 1). 36.6%
had a score 0; 20.7% ≥3. The presence or absence of
ED also affects the distribution of the mEWS (Mann-
Whitney, P<0.001), with higher scores in wards of the
hospitals with ED, where 22.6% of patients had an ad-
mission mEWS ≥3 vs 9.9% of those without ED.
Through a logistic regression model with an unfavor-
able outcome as the event of interest and mEWS score
and presence/absence of ED as potential predictors,
we found that the effect on outcomes for the presence
of ED is absorbed by the mEWS score.

The receiver operator characteristic curve (ROC)
(Figure 2) has allowed evaluating the sensitivity and
specificity at the change of the cut-off values. The cut-
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Table 1. Involved Institutes.

Institutes                                              Patients (%)               ED
                                                      included in the study           

S. Spirito Hospital                                        43.1                      Yes

Hospital of Colleferro                                  14.4                      Yes

S. Camillo Hospital                                       9.4                       Yes

Sandro Pertini Hospital                                 9.3                       Yes

Vannini-Figlie di S. Camillo Hospital          9.3                       Yes

S. G. Calibita-Fatebenefratelli Hospital        1.6                       Yes

L. Di Liegro Polyclinic                                 7.3                       No

Civile Hospital of Marino                            5.4                       No

ED, Emergency Department.

Figure 1. Modified early warning score (mEWS) score
on 1103 patients enrolled.
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off of 5 proposed in the article by Subbe et al. would
imply a high specificity (96.7%, for which only 3.7%
of patients with a favorable outcome would have a
score 5) but a low sensitivity (21%, for which 79% of
patients with an unfavorable outcome would have a
score less than 5). The cut-off which was more useful
to the case mix of units of IM appeared to be 3 (sen-
sitivity=72%, specificity=62%).

In addition to the revaluation of the cut-off for a
better adaptation to the IM clinical context we also
carried out an evaluation of the usefulness of each in-
dividual items of the mEWS and the benefit of the ad-
dition of three other items, age, comorbidity and SO2.

With regard to the assessment of the mEWS, we
observed (Table 2) that in univariable regressions all
five items have shown significant results, while in the
multi-variable model, the body temperature and heart
rate items have not shown any additional predictive
ability, compared to the cluster of blood pressure, res-
piration and state of consciousness. In other words, in
our IM series we could also reduce the mEWS criteria
in 3 from the 5 original items. However, for a com-
parison with the literature, we considered the original
mEWS score to check the possible contribution of
some additional items. As shown in Table 3, age (start-
ing from 85 years old), oxygen saturation (for values
between 86 and 92) and only marginally the number
of comorbidities are associated in univariable analysis
with unfavorable events. However, the multivariable
analysis showed that the contribution only of age is
statistically significant in terms of predicting unfavor-
able outcomes, in addition to the mEWS score. Look-
ing at the ROC curves does not emerge any clear gain
in terms of predictive accuracy with the addition of
age and SO2 to the original mEWS score.

The graphical representation is supported by the
lack of a significant effect in the comparison of the
ROC curves for paired data (P>0.05 for each of the
comparisons). Table 4 shows sensitivity and speci-
ficity values for the four cut-off suggested scores. 

In a previous survey carried out in a single center
(L’assistenza per intensità di cura: progetto di riorga-
nizzazione dell’area medica per intensità di cura nel-
l’Ospedale S. Spirito in Saxia - Roma, personal
communication, 2012), which used the same mEWS ad-
mission score for the definition of the clinical risk of IM
in patients admitted from ED, Observation Unit, Cardi-
ology, Surgery or Intensive Care Unit, out of 178 con-
secutive patients over a period of four months, the score
2 and 3 entailed respectively a probability of an adverse
event of 23.5 and 71.4%, while the risk of the patients
with a score of two and three together resulted 37.4%.

By analyzing the results of the logistic model we
have observed some interesting information: even if all
parameters, except for heart rate 101-110, body temper-
ature >38.5°C, age <80 years and comorbidities
(Table 5) were significant indicators of risk of adverse
events (OR), systolic arterial pressure (SAP) <70 mmHg
(31.6) and alert, voice, pain, unresponsive (AVPU) scale
have the most impact compared to others. In the AVPU
assessment, however, the reactivity to pain or lack of
any response have similar ORs (11.4 and 11.7).

The three additional criteria tested did not appear
to improve sensitivity and specificity of the mEWS,
which seems to work just as well if limited to only the
three parameters SAP, heart rate (HR) and AVPU.

The SO2 is certainly a matter of importance, even
if the risk does not appear substantially different be-
tween 86-92 and 70-85% SO2 values. The same can
be said about RR in which the risk between 21-29 and
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Figure 2. Receiver operator characteristic curve (ROC) for modified early warning score (mEWS) and mEWS with age
score, with age and comorbidity score and with age, comorbidity and oxygen saturation (SO2) score. AUC, area under
the curve.
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over 29 breaths/min is similar. The body temperature
is confusing, since it seems to have more weight for
values of 37.5 to 38.5°C compared to >38.5°C. More-
over, the hyperpyrexia, resulting in the variation of
other parameters included in the mEWS as RR and
HR can often determine an initial score of 3 or 4,

which does not correspond to the same risk of a coma
or severe hypotension, as noted by Bulut et al.11 In ad-
dition, the factor related to blood pressure is difficult
to assess, since it is hard to imagine that SAP 161-200
or diastolic arterial pressure (DAP) 96-110 have the
same risk compared to SAP 71-80, both getting score
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Table 2. Effects of single modified early warning score item on incidence of unfavorable outcome.

                                                                      Univariable              Multivariable

mEWS items                                                                          OR                                 P-value                   OR                                 P-value

Arterial pressure mmHg
SAP 101-160 and DAP <95                                                      1                                    <0.001                      1                                    <0.001
SAP 81-100 or SAP 161-200 and DAP 96-110               2.9 (1.8-4.6)                           <0.001             2.1 (1.2-3.6)                            0.008
SAP <80 or SAP >200 or DAP >110                              7.9 (3.1-19.6)                          <0.001            6.1 (2.0-18.4)                           0.001

Heart rate bpm
60-100                                                                                       1                                     0.036                       -                                      0.304
41-59 or 101-110                                                             1.2 (0.6-2.3)                            0.597                       -                                         -
111-129                                                                            2.3 (0.9-5.9)                            0.082                       -                                         -
≥130 or <40                                                                     3.4 (1.3-9.3)                            0.014                       -                                         -

Respiratory rate/min
9-14                                                                                           1                                    <0.001                      1                                     0.007
15-20                                                                                2.6 (1.5-4.5)                           <0.001             1.8 (1.0-3.4)                            0.048
21-29                                                                                3.4 (1.8-6.2)                           <0.001             2.7 (1.4-5.4)                            0.004
>29                                                                                   3.4 (1.5-7.4)                            0.003              3.4 (1.4-8.2)                            0.008

Body temperature (°C)
35-37.5                                                                                      1                                     0.066                       -                                      0.239
37.5-38.5                                                                          2.3 (1.1-4.7)                            0.023                       -                                         -
>38.5                                                                                1.5 (0.4-5.4)                            0.503                       -                                         -

AVPU
Alert                                                                                          1                                    <0.001                      1                                    <0.001
Reactive to voice                                                              3.7 (1.9-7.0)                           <0.001             3.6 (1.8-7.2)                           <0.001
Reactive to pain                                                             11.4 (4.4-29.2)                         <0.001           10.0 (3.4-29.7)                         <0.001
Unreactive                                                                      11.7 (4.1-33.5)                         <0.001            6.0 (1.9-18.7)                           0.002

OR, odds ratio; mEWS, modified early warning score; SAP, systolic arterial blood pressure; DAP, diastolic arterial pressure; AVPU, alert, voice, pain, unresponsive scale.

Table 3. Modified early warning score and single added item value on unfavorable outcome.

                                                                      Univariable              Multivariable

Additional items                                                                    OR                                 P-value                   OR                                 P-value

mEWS score                                                                1.59 (1.39-1.83)                        <0.001          1.57 (1.37-1.81)                        <0.001

Age
<75                                                                                            1                                    <0.001                      1                                      0.01
75-84                                                                                1.3 (0.6-2.6)                            0.546              0.9 (0.4-2.3)                            0.839
85-89                                                                                2.0 (1.1-3.5)                            0.021              2.0 (0.9-3.9)                            0.059
>89                                                                                   3.6 (1.9-7.0)                           <0.001             3.3 (1.5-7.5)                            0.004

SO2

>92                                                                                            1                                    <0.001                      -                                      0.095
86-92                                                                                3.2 (1.9-5.2)                           <0.001                      -                                         -
≤85                                                                                   4.1 (2.0-8.4)                           <0.001                      -                                         -

Comorbidities
0-2                                                                                             1                                      0.12                        -                                      0.867
3-4                                                                                    1.6 (0.9-2.9)                            0.114                       -                                         -
5-6                                                                                    2.2 (1.1-4.7)                            0.029                       -                                         -
>6                                                                                     2.2 (0.8-5.9)                            0.118                       -                                         -

OR, odds ratio; mEWS, modified early warning score.
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2 in mEWS. Anyway, fever and arterial pressure show
a certainly lighter weight than parameters as AVPU or
HR <40, although in the mEWS they have an equiva-
lent value (Table 4). Surprisingly, the comorbidity did
not appear related with adverse prognosis,12 whereas
age higher than 85 was significantly associated with
an adverse event.13

Discussion

The change in complexity of the patients admitted
in IM wards is due to multiple causes: i) the aging pop-
ulation with multiple comorbidities and polypharmacy
phenomenon; ii) the increasing migration from non-EU
countries and mass tourism for extraordinary events;
iii) more chronic diseases overlapped to functional de-
pendence, psycho-cognitive and socio-economic dys-
functions; iv) conservative shift to medical areas of
some in the past surgical diseases; v) the increase of di-
agnostic and therapeutic technological development; vi)
the exasperated search of efficiency in health care sys-
tem, with contraction of resources and hospital beds;
vii) the influence on the diagnostic and therapeutic
choices of the economic context; and viii) the increas-
ing of the defensive medicine.

On the other hand, in IM departments is hospitalized
an highly heterogeneous population of patients, with
different health care needs: critical patients or with an
unstable state, with patients with multiple chronic dis-
eases and/or socio-environmental problems,14,15 in a
context not modulated for their different requirements.
Our units do not provide adequate resources nor tech-
nologies addressed to patients with different clinical
risks. This is currently one of the main obstacles to the
provision of a qualitatively and quantitatively appropri-
ate care or adjusted according to the true patient needs.
On the other hand, we have not yet a strong enough ev-
idence of a sure positive impact of an intensity of care
organization on the IM patient quality assistance and
outcome, but in some limited studies.16,17

In recent years, the internist central role has been
reaffirmed, mainly in hospitals of small to medium
size, where IM collects patients from all medical sub-
specialties. In these situations the internist is de facto
the director of the diagnosis and treatment, using,
adapting them to each clinical picture, subspecialist’s
indications, when needed. Often the patients in IM are
elderly or very elderly, but, according to this, only in-
ternists are able to combine the judgment on life ex-
pectancy with its quality with sustainable diagnostic
and therapeutic pathways.18,19 In our population the
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Table 4. Sensitivity and specificity of the optimal cut-off (Youden index) for the original modified early warning score
and integrated with additional items.

Score                                                                             Optimal cut off                                Sensitivity %                                  Specificity %

mEWS                                                                                      ≥3                                                     72                                                     62

mEWS+age                                                                              ≥4                                                     67                                                     71

mEWS+SO2                                                                             ≥3                                                     63                                                     74

mEWS+age+SO2                                                                     ≥4                                                     71                                                     67

mEWS, modified early warning score; SO2, oxygen saturation score.

Table 5. Analysis of some parameters and relative risk.

Parameters                                                                                                                                                                                      Relative risk

SAP <80 vs ≥80 mmHg                                                                                                                                                                           5.74

SAP <70 vs ≥80 mmHg                                                                                                                                                                           31.5

HR >21 vs 9-14/bpm                                                                                                                                                                               3.39

T (°C) >37.5 and >38.5 vs 35-37.5                                                                                                                                                      2.29/–1.9

Reactive to voice coma vs alert                                                                                                                                                               3.66

Reactive to pain coma or not reactive vs alert                                                                                                                                     13.5-13.9

Age 81-89 and ≥90 vs <75 years                                                                                                                                                          2.8/–5.2

SO2 86-92 and 70-85 vs >92%                                                                                                                                                           3.15/–3.49

Comorbidities ≥5 vs ≤2                                                                                                                                                                             2.3

SAP, systolic arterial blood pressure; HR, heart rate; T, temperature; SO2, oxygen saturation score.
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presence of ED distinguishes substantially the com-
plexity of cases treated in IM: patients are most fre-
quently critical, with increased risk of death or adverse
event, compared to the structures without ED, where
requests of low intensity care are prevalent. Although
the majority of people admitted in IM have a mEWS
risk score 0 to1, there is a plot around 15-20% of pa-
tients who require close clinical and instrumental
monitoring, in order to promptly detect and treat any
negative development of the clinical picture. This pop-
ulation is not appropriate for the ICU because it does
not require ventilation neither other invasive proce-
dures, but may need more complex and higher tech-
nology supports for preventing or treating the failure
of one or more organs.

For these patients, we should provide an area in the
IM wards with trained professionals and instrumental
equipment, in order to deliver a high intensive care, the
high care area Internal Medicine. Its task is to stabilize
the patient before transferring him to the standard area.
We should strive to make more flexible our IM units,
by means of structural, educational and technical
changes that allow us to graduate the intensity of the
provided care.20 This would result in net savings of
days of hospitalization in the ICU, where they are often
improperly admitted, with economic advantages for the
management of the hospital.21,22 In addition to specific
organizational pathways, that have to be built together
with ED units for diseases at higher risk of acute organ
failure as indicated above, it is therefore essential, at
the admission in the ward and throughout the course
of hospital stay, a widely accepted, easily reproducible
risk stratification system (triage) of the patients, to pro-
vide the better adequate care related to their actual

needs.23-26 For this purpose the IM adapted mEWS
proved to be a simple and effective tool.27,28

We share the opinion by Chesi and Nardi,24 for
which the stratification of patients for different clinical
risk in IM should not be based only on vital parameters,
since there are medical conditions, although with lower
scores at admission, that are at higher risk of organ fail-
ure or sudden worsening, requiring, regardless of the
score at admission, a close clinical monitoring. Some
examples of these conditions include shock of various
etiology, cardiac rhythm or conduction disorders that
require monitoring, systemic inflammatory response
syndrome or sepsis and others listed in Table 6.29 Listed
conditions make a provisional list to be modified ac-
cording to the real life working evidence of necessary
changes.

Conclusions

On the basis of our findings, in order to improve the
sensitivity and specificity of the mEWS we propose to
test a 6-parameter clinical risk score for Internal Medi-
cine, derived from mEWS excluding body temperature,
as already suggested in the rapid emergency medicine
score,28 and the high values of SAP and DAP, adding
age and SO2, joining the unresponsive (U) and respon-
sive to pain (P) coma and attributing a different weight
to the HR <40/min and >130/min.

Every item has 3 values (Table 7) with a cut-off
final score distinguishing between standard and high
clinical risk for IM patients to be determined. It could
be possibly 2 or more for intensive care candidate.
Moreover, besides the score, that everybody consider
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Table 6. Clinical conditions needing a higher care.

Shock of various etiologies

Heart failure

Acute coronary syndromes or threatening cardiac rhythm or conduction disorders 

SIRS or sepsis*

Acute cerebral hemorrhage or infarction

Acute kidney injury 

Hepatic encephalopathy

Diabetic ketoacidosis and any metabolic acidosis

Acute pancreatitis 

Acute gastro-enteric hemorrhage with Hb reduction >2 g/dL in 48 h

Respiratory acidosis 

Hypercalcemia >12 mg/dL 

Hypo (<125 mEq/L)- /hyper (>160 mEq/L)-natremia 

Hypo (<3.1 mEq/L)- /hyper (>6 mEq/L)-kalemia 

SIRS, systemic inflammatory response syndrome; Hb, hemoglobin. *According to Levy et al., 2003.29
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not to be exhaustive for defining the patient clinical
status,15 we suggest to add to it the presence or suspect
of one of the listed clinical conditions that, when pres-
ent, by itself make necessary a medical higher care
area, until clinical stabilization. In other words, any of
the listed conditions overwhelm the numeric score and
should be considered in the proposed evaluation form.
We are concerned about the difficulty to propose an
evidence based and universally valid list of critical
conditions fitting to various Internal Medicine units
operating in different contexts with different facilities.
This is why any medicine unit should cooperate to
build a pathology list to use aside the score, adding or
removing conditions as far as its own needs are con-
cerned, with the common purpose to reach the most
locally useful tool for each operative unit. In summary,
the proposed list has a provisional value and it needs
to be proved on field and changed according to as
many IM teams experience and organizational neces-
sities as possible. 

The proposal of our study group (GIMI-FADOI
Lazio) is to test the modified score together with the
proposed list of pathological condition in prospective
comparison to mEWS. The test should be applied both
at the admission in IM department and in the course
of hospitalization, at any change in clinical condition.
The assessment should be carried out again at dis-
charge, indicating the outcome, according to the terms
favorable or unfavorable applied in this study, in an
appropriate number of IM units of Italian hospitals
with ED. This could provide a shared tool for homo-
geneous assessment of our patient population, in order
to make comparable multicenter case studies explor-
ing the complexity of our patients. 
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Table 7. Proposed clinical risk score for internal medicine patients.
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SAP                                                                                                       >85                                   80-85                                   <80
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AVPU                                                                                         Alert or arousable              Reactive to voice    Reactive to pain or not reactive

SO2 (%)                                                                                                 ≥90                                   85-89                                   <85

Date_____________________________________________________ Total score______________________________________________

SAP, systolic arterial pressure; HR, heart rate; RR, respiratory rate; AVPU, alert, voice, pain, unresponsive scale; SO2, oxygen saturation score.
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